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,The Bay of Naples—The ,
,

Landlng atCapri--Joirney to - the , Hotel—ThePeasant Guquette—Caprl French—The Hotel--Tne Mountain—Excursion—Villa Jovls—TheHermit—The Green
. Grotto--The Felice FamillyWomarveLabor—A Chapel—Beggars-- -A Cos-mopolitan isuselord—TneReturn:FromourSpecial Correspondent.

- Cana, May 15th.
Every one knews that Capri is an is-

land in the . Bay of Naples, but every
onewho goes to Naples ought to know
more than that, for there is no place in
Italy thatbetterrepays a visit.

Naples itself was so dusty, crowded
anddirty that we were only) too glad to
get; away from it to Sorrento. From
there you have even more lovely, views
of .Mout Vesuving and theBay than
fromNaples ittlf, and the quiet and re-,

pose of the co try is far mitre in keep-
.

ing with the surpassing loveliness of that
far•famed Bay than the heatand bustle of
a great: City: For days, Capri lay before

' our eyes, a blue cloud by da-y, a golden
one at ..innset, when its sharp outlinesseemed Ito melt into the glowing
western sky. We longed to know it
mdte nearly, so one bright morning weset'offto see what beauties were hiddenwithinit. Six stout rowers pulled us outof the Bay of Sorrento, and the momentwerounded thepoint and a fresh breeze
struck us, in came the oars and up went
the great triangular sail. Never will anItalian pull an oar if a breeze can he
coaxed to helphim along I The deepblue
water flashed in the sunlight; the strangelooking crew, with their brown bare feet
and legs and queer costumes, lounged onthe seatsand kept an incessant chatteringand laughing in their unknown tongue.
Capri grew'more andmoredistinct, rising
inimmense perpendicular cliffs from'thesea, and aa we drew nearer opening Intogreen and fruitful valleys.

As our boat approached the shore thewhole population seemed rushing to meetus; down the steep banks came the don-
key-girls, one tugging at the bridle, onebelaboringthe unhappy beast behind; oldmen andwomen,young menand maidens,all came rushing with one accord, withdeafening: cries and shouts. Half a dozenoldhags struggled together to place a,bench for na to step out on, and as Iwalked along it I was seizedby my ankles,

. myhands, my clothes, and stunnedwith
cries: "Signora! bona Signora! intoeaioe,',anti &sae." In sheer desperationI fleeted mYself on thefirst donkeyI•Saw,and the guide, announcing hervictory by .shrill criesof triumph, dragged me off ata trot. In •vain fl...called ar me,in. vain I expoatuiated .and ,'deaWed Iwould =not move, one step more.withouthim! He was mounted before he wellknew how, on another donkey. We hadthrown some "baiocchi" (a bateceki isone cent) to thecrowd, and wererattlingaway up the bank. When we' had timeto draw-breath we found we had escapedvery well. G: went before with a smallboy leading his donkey, and a very hand-some girl walking behind to' do the beat-

. ing. I followed, with-a black-eyed littlegirl, about six years old, leading mydonkey, a quite unnecessary operation,but wortha baiocchi to her, and a ratherhomely, girl for beater. By my sidewalked the sun-burned Captain ofour lit-tle boat, carrying my bag, and the pro-cession was closed by a small boyearry-rying my shawl. Only one full-grownman, two women, two donkeys and reesmall children to convey two travel rs ashort had" mile to thehotel!The handsome girl before me be amost unblushing 'course of flirtation ithCl—, sh& laughed and showed her biteteeth, she tossed her pretty head till herblack hair shone again in thesun ligh andwith those splendid dark eyes and- ow-ing brown complexion, well might sheiknow -her beauty and be proud oit !She caught our names and shouted em
-. back to her coMpanion, she told herownandpartof her family history, and fin ydiactually coaxed 0-- into paying half afranc for four small red shells about \asbig as beans! My attendant, too, broughtout a paper of shellsand coral and triedhard to induce me to buy, but a girl, andarather homely one, had no chance at allwith me. Our Captain fared better, allthe way up the steep ascent he was coax-ing me to ask my husband to give himmore than he hadengaged to pay. "Allthat went to the owner of the boat, Sig-nora, I want a little something for myselfto drink. Signora, he will give it to meifyou will ask him,ac., Jr.c.' Of courseI.could not resist such delicate flattery.I promised and he got his desire.Thewaythese common people pick upFrench is astonishing. The commonsailor, thedonkey drivers, the cabmenwaiters, and railway porters, all speak itIt is generally very bad French indee,and requires somelittlepractice to understand, having a strong Italian flavor toit;but owing not one word of the lan-guage, wahave had no trouble whateVer.-,Of course this only holds good 'on theMain routes of travel. „One donkeydriver told me he got-the priest to leaebWit whenhe was a little boy, sniecause.,all the English Speak French"—so he"studied -;his profession" as a waiter inGermany once told me,lal did. - ,Bat to return to our cavalcade. Meall clattered up ~some stone :steps, thedonkeys walking up like Christians, andinto a paved court, where Dui-landlordcame forth to meet us. His wife was anice English woman, and ,we were sooncomfortably settled,,;a few' small coins ,
sending off our train quitecontent: Ourhotel had once been a Bishop's palace,and"still bad au air of dectiYed grandeur,'with lofty arched ceilfigs,,griat halls'andbunging,balconies- Alter nioelrtglith
dbmer, weset off-for an excursion to the4tYllialJuvills" aruined Ville,orthe Ein,peror. ,Tiberius, of whose I luxury andcruelty traditions still linger 'amongthe
peesanta. Tills' time wehad two stout.white ponies'. • Theymust have beenborn.odd' bred on the Island,' for 16 steep lie it'*'litIs ill. up or down stalis;lndThesestjeerfpUted creatures seem not to mind itin the least. The cliffs are very high ands p, andel' the slopesare terraced, littleloVu,stone;wollsbeing built seemingly tokeep• eke. .soil from slipping . into
Isea,' ',and -= up these :•terniesthe --ponies -and tionkies scramble.

Noit- - Words I can ' -4onvey an idea

44 1-the"etnlitite'*Unti and grandeurto.of! . , Viiti,el oh px4 land.. To ourrig ic-rbini at l iptal 'Wii of grey incite!'eighteen hundred feet high, . slop*
aw into a rich valley at its base, and
In e centre of which rose a round

conical hill,terraced to its very summit,illtiterrownedly•ti greys ruined casette.erywhere -,!the eye was delighted ..by
thtkontrast'',of-,wild and savage toeluiand the richest verdure-digs, olives, mill-
berry-,and erange trees, vineyards - and
fields of waving grain, tropical cacti
and brilliantwild flowers in the greatest
profusion clothed the terraces close by
the savage cliffs. As we rase higher we
-could see the sea on both sides of the is-
land at once, on one side stretchingaway blue and unbroken to the open
sea, on thectliter WOWthe' bay 'WhereMount Vesuvius ,Slls neutron the; Puresky with its long gentle slope of matchlessbeauty, crowned with-its delicate plumeof smoke and with white cities peacefullynestled at its feet.

With many a blow and sharp gntteralcry, .our two little guides, bare-footed,bare-lieaded girls.of twelve and thirteen,got our ponies up the steep ascent. Therewasa restaurant with this cheerful in-scription over the door: "Here Tiberiusused to throw his victims into the sea."Of course we went in and gazed downthe steep and horrible place, eight hun-dred feettothesie,a. I hope the poor "Tie:tims".were deed long beforethey reachedthose cruel,• 'harp rocks at the bottom IThea‘to the crumbling ruirutel the Villa,Only a few arched :rooms are left, new.used for stablesfor large-eyed gentle cows,a few bits of mosaic floors, of brokencolumns and marbleetepii. The summit ofthe cliff is now occupied by a small andugly church, which a. hermit takes careot. He also has •a book for travelers Asinscribe their' names in and a very bignotice asking for a trifle ,for the poor herHe is rather too fat and dirty to bevery interesting, and the place'rather toomuch frequented topermit Untobe muchof a
The next day we took a little boat andcoasted alongthe other side of the island.The grand cliffs, all gashed and scarredby storms, rose high above us, from 800to1,800feet in height; here and there a soli-tary rock stood out from the shore, onepierced with a natural arch. There areonly two or three landing-places en theisland, so bold and rugged are the cliffs.Soon our boat turned under a great over-hanging archway of rock, that seemed tothreaten to fall and crush us: This wasthe entrance to the Green Grotto. Werowed under a low natural arch. Thewater was of the most delicate wonderfulgreen; it seemed to hold the light withinit, and cast a pale, spectral glimmeringreflection on the rocks overhead. Turn-ing a sharp: corner, we entered a smallcave, The roof was like a brilliant mo-saic, stained with minerabi, blue, green,and red. The waves rolled in; in longsurges of such a wonderful living green,that words cannotdeseribe it, breakingon a narrow string ofwhite beach, witha great roar; all the cave was filled withthe spray and mist of 'their breakers; itshook and quivered with the shook androar, with its delicatepurple hue; throw-big an air of perfect enchantment over_every ebject. We seemed to have pene-trated to the very home of the great "eea,andits beauty Was !

_The day before wehad seen the famous'Blue Grotto; there the effect ofcolor is farmore 'wonderful. The blue is'far more intense- and peculiar, the-grotto very much more lofty; • butit can only be entered in calm weather,and tome thethunder of the great wavesin the Green Giotto more than makes upin grandeur' for the quiet beauty of colorin the other. However, most travelerswould not agree with me, and I can onlyadvise every one to see and decide forhimself.
At the end of the island our ponies metus—this time thelittle girls were accom-panied by theirmother. Thefather "Fe.lice," is, as his name suggests, a happyman. He owns two stout ponies, a stoutwife, and these two, half.grown girls, andshould marriage deprive him of them incoarse of time, hehas a brood of smallerones to taketheir place. Felice-is etont,handsome and quite the gentlemanin hisdress and manners; he has a book full ofrecommendations 'from Mrs. Oliphant andother English , great people. He sits in theshadeand smokeshiscigar, whilehis wifeand daughters trot from one end of theis-I land tathe other,drivingtheponies andat-tending the strangere. Mrs. Felice lookstenyears older than her husband, is lean,brown and withered. She is dressed inrage, goes bare-footed and bareheaded,and the girls are her copies in miniature.When we arrive, after a long scramble,sheand thegirls stand by,pantingand hot,while Felice, cool and composed, pocketsthe money. The 3 expect nothing, forFelice gets the universal additional fee"to drink;" but they look• pleasedand delighted if you slip any sum, how-ever small, info their bands, and the girlsgenerally ask for "uno bioe." Whatwould that matt say should he hear abreath of woman's rights? Mrs. Felice atleast has "the right to labor." Theyseem very merry with their lot.. As weclimbed thosesteep terraces we often toldthem to stop and relit, but they wouldlaugh• and say they were not tired, andwouldconstantly make little excursions up

the banks and into the fields to gatherflowers for us. _

We stopped -once ,at a littleway-side , inn, where, sitting undera porch covered with green boughs,
we drank the, sweet Capri, wine and eatdeliCiousoranges—enough tor ourselves'and our three attendants for a mere trifle.Once we stopped to ice a churCh, evi-dently a great wonder, ()Part inthe eYeaof. the people. ,The floor was coveredWith tiles painted to represent the Crea-tion. There were Adam and Eve, theangel with a wonderful flaming' sword,and all the animals from'the' elephant totho mouse: On the walls 'were rainyvotive.offerings, silver hearts, antis,' andhands,' and one picture, painted by tbeorder, and presented by five ,seamea, „Itwu a wonderful representation of very ,wild:waves. A big ship- had • thrust its 1bowsprit through the sail of a little one,theOve seamen were,making' a,great out..07, and way up 'in the two corners wasthe, madonua standing on;.the blackclouds, and a smiling saint.

, The
outsidemole:population • hadeassembled(ergotto stare as we came out;they althoote beg,: 110 buiyi:werethey in using their eyes. This universalbeg 0 gets to 'be itbsurd;' peelple'wheare no means in want, do Was a mat-te,r 9 ojurse: 'AU the an nut afterl el,
you hi:tiding out roses and, wild flowers,or offeringzothipg, elm* tutertuS theuniversal ery for ,"uno bloc!" 0"preongirl, carrying a :heavy, sailor's 'chest onher head, hastened to set it idown••thatshe • might extend her, hand, and ' Say"Signore, very tired,, a-bide!" Shergether penny, for her load was one a stoatman would have:, grumbled' 'at.. The,women soon lose . their.( bOltY IPader ,their hard Work, but when young arevery beautiful. 1 •

All thepeasants about Naples have the

PI TSB
.-..strangeht 'my of droppipg.s4be last aria-bleoltheb' wo . ; Sorrentobecome "Sor-rent;" Amalfi "Amalie'Signorita,- "Sig-nark," and the' ever preient bloccus"bloc."

We were • - tly inzzleaas to the na-tionality of o . landlord; he spoke Eng-lish fluently, gletwith some strange:slips—when we t our bill itwas explained,for on the back were someadvertisementsingeniously arranged to suit all custom-ers; the first in English,- spoke of ,theEnglish landlady and the fine views;l thesecond to French, dwelt winch on I thegood wines; the third in German, said thelandlord was German, and the pricei ofboth the French and German were twofrancs less than the English.
Our charming visit drew to its close.We had seen a more primitive and hand-somepeasantry, andnatureunder anewerand more lovelyphase than anywhere',elsein Italy, and we couldhave lingered longin that lovely .Island. Four stout oars-men took us back to Sorrento, actuallyworking harder than any Italians I ever

isaw. It was very mini,'so their oars adto do all the work. • Their dress is eryslight, a' coarse linen shirt, and trew eracut short at the knee, with a cap, w chis only along bag. hanging over on oneside. Suck stout . brown legs andarms l museles that' an 'athlete mightenvy and i painter' ' long to -copy I•They stand and ' push the oar,throwing the whole weight of their bodyupon it, and they sing and . laugh for"magoaroni," with the higwhohumor. One merry fellow couldspeak a few words of English, madeconstant adroifallusions to "maccaroni,"enceuraging the others to •renewed ex-ertions by assuring them "11; Signorwould give them quantities of mecca-roni at Sorrento.' Making suggestivepantomime with his fingers and mouth,showing how fast he would eat it, sing-ing song after song, in which the "IsolaBella" figured largely, but all of themhad the singular peculiarity, of endingwith a refrain.of "Maccarom. ! Really,these people are so adroit, so good na-tured and cheerful with all their invet-erate begging, that you cannot 'help giv-ing tothem.
oradually the deep green valleys andterraces of Capri faded away, then thebold perpendicular, _cliffs lost their gray
'hue and the beautiful Island faded awayintothe well known dark blue cloud,whom high, sharp edge, cutting clearagainst the sky, no one can ever forgethaviag once seen. FRANCISCA.

General Thomas on the Way to the Pa•

Among our 13assengers was Gen. °ed.H. Thomas, 8$ route for his new field—-
the entire Pacific coast, withheadquarters
at San Francisco. We of the East are
hardly aware of the admiration, the en-
thusiasm, the personal affection for Thom-
as throughout the West. Everywhere
one hears Zuni spoken ofas 'Old Relia-ble," "Pap Thomas," "The Rock of
.bhickarnauga," I "That t 'Splendid OldMan." .In Point of fact, his age 'is only
tlfty-two; battle grave, kindly demeanordoes carry a patents! suggestion. Ile iscertainly one of the finest charactersbrought outby thewar.President Lincoln,when first desired to make him a MajorGeneral, replied with a distrust born ofmany disapments. "No; heis fromthe South; I will wait till he earns itThomas heard of this—and how glori-ously did he earn the Major General-ship and every honor he has received.He was always at this post, and forthree years he did not once see his wife.He never got whipped; he never Com-plained of anything; he never acceptedany promotion until it was fairlythrust upon him; "he never committed anact that had to be explained orapologizedTor."

Since the war his rare qualities havegrown steadily upon the people, -Whenhe declined the house offered to him bythe Cincinnatituis, he did it with perfectmodesty and unostentatiousness. 'TheGovernment," he said, "has always paidme amply, and all my wantsareprovidedfor. To accept such a present would notbe consistent with my sense of duty." Afew weeks ago some of his old officers inNashville—in token of their affection, ashe .was about leaving for the West,proffered him a table service of silver.He replied: "I am really touched by thisevidence of your regard, but I can .notaccept it. In my judgment it would beinjurious to the discipline of the Armyfor officers to receive gifts fromthose whoare or have beht, their subordinates:"Some have thought Thomas over-fastidi-ous on this Subject; but theAmerican peo-
ple are now in a mood to pardon a greatdeal of fastidiousness in that direction.General Thomas would attract noticein any crowd. He is large, broad-shoul-dered, massive, with hair and beardbrown, but now turning to gray, mild,kindly eyes and proininentnosastrong,marked face. He inherited no property,but by Careful, frugal habits, he has saved
a Compettmee from his salary. He hasnochildren.- This is his'second visit to Cal-ifonda; fifteen years ago when he was aCaptain in the Third Artillery, he wasstationed at Fort' Yuma for twelve
months. He and his staffare as delighted
as school-boys turned loose toescape fromKentucky and West Tennessee . into athoroughly loyal atmosphere.—Omaha
Cor, N. Y. Tribune.

Tun 011 Wells in Itatiiree, British
Burnish, have 'ronentiy,been examined by
an!English civil officer. The number of,
the wells isnotmentioned, but the deep-
est is described. It is, forty-eight,:,feet,
deep! with. the walls supported by strong
timber work. .InIn Order to, obtain'the o:ii,
two hop) are sent down the well (0scoop out the liquid ,petroleum from,,a
hollow-.four;:inches,-square. ,The pro-
duct of each well iis twelve 'quarts a
day. The oil when brought to the env
face of the ground- looks like a blue white
water with's dark sediment. The aut.'
fade liquid it 'the ofic: and the apparent
seditrierni is 'Onto water. " The oil, 'When
poured intoa recclver, gives out brilliantstraw•colored rays and emits a aVong,,
pungent,gaseous smell used for
light, but is highly; inflammable. In Up-
per Burnie there are several hundred
wells dug in the earth • to the depth of
three hundred feet, and yielding an un-
limited supply of olive green oil, turn-
ing brown on exposure to the air. The
working of thelittrinah wells- has been
seriously affected by the supply obtained
from the oetzroltSuniltpring.s in Pennsyl-:,
verde. Slice the . terrlbrn;hlll6B4 aci",cidentt Abergelc, Wales, arising fromthe explosion : of petroleum, IL_ is state 4that more thin one-hill of the English'
insurance companies refuse to take anyrisks on coal oil.
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GAS Fildtrias
WELDON & KELLY, 1manniratnren an Wholesale Deaters fa

Lamps, Lanl rns, Chazdeliers,
AND LAMP COODS! 1

iAlso, CARBON ANDLuBBICATINO OILS,
/I:SFINZIINTFO ItS). 1

-

N0.4.47 Wood streft.sea:lM Betweensth and 6th Ave'. nes.

FRUIT CAN. TOPS.

II.AELING

'FRETT".....(iitlir TOP.
s:" --cO.4,TNs.&.;WRIGHT,
: ,•,' is• ,PIT7SI3IIRGH, PA.

. •We are now' Prepared to supply Tinnern andPotters. It is perfect, simple, and as cheap asthe plain, top, having the names of the variousFruits stamped upon the cover, radiating fromthe center. and index orpointer stamped uponthe top ofthe van.It Is Clearly,Distinctly and Permanently
1.4.11.33E1LMP,

hi merely piscine the name of the fruit theeau contains opposite the _pointer and sealing Inthe customary manner. Nopreserver offruit orgoOd housekeepet-will use any other after onceseeing it.

WATER • IPES, . 1ORIIRSET TOPS
A large assortm I t,

HENRY H. COLLINS,
Iap1.4:1157 Ma Avenue, near nunthtleld et

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, !flcC
imiltti iislll

BY

JOSEPH HORNE ec CO.
Latest Shapes Neapolitan and Cactus Hats a

Turbans.
Hair Bonnets, Leghorn Sun Mu, Sea Bret

Raw.
Choicitrencb Flowers.
Ribbons, in all colors and widths.
Colored Crapes, Illusions, Laces.
Bonnet and Hat Frames. .

Black and Colored Satins,
Fans, Silk, Palm, Linen and Perfumed Feiss
Rid Gloves; hall the new shade; No. 53(t0
Domestic and Fine Cotton Hose, new Linea.
Hamburg Embroideries.
Embroldared Linen Betts.
Lace andLace Goods.
Parasols and Bun Umbrellas, afall assortment.
Dress Trimmings..
Elack and ColoredKnotted Fringes.
Buttons, ofevery description. :
Hoop Skirts.. •
Fine French Corsets. , I

At the -Very Lowest .Prims;
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.Jen77 AND 70 MARKETSTREET. '
NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS.
Silk Fans,

Linen and Palm, Leaf Fatis
New Japanese 'Fans

SILK PARASOLS, all the New .11tylea,
wEaTE GOODA4

ABeautiful Line.

SUMNERBOULLIAI{D SHIRT
At Bethice,d Prices.

Neu, Puffed •Coitars • and .Cuffs
InPaper and Linen..

coitsrrs, a CoMPlete Stock.
GENTS' SUMMER. UNDERWEAR,

In Merino, Gauze andeotton.
WRITE AND STRIPED MUSLIN SHIRT

Our Stock of

COTTON HOSIERY.
- Defies Competition.

ESIBBOFDEILIkEjkis,
HANDKERCHIEFS,.MACRUM, GLIDE & CO.

Je,
78 & 80 Market Street.

NSW SPRING GOODS

MACRIIII/1 CARLISLE'S
No. 27 P4fth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons. ' 1Embrolderierind Laces.
. IRibbons a-0, Flowers.

Hate and Bonnets. 1' Glove fitting and French Corsets.,New Styles Bradley's Skirts. -

Pyrasoli-all the new styles.
Sun and Rain 'Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English =Ad.''Agents fOr "Harris, Seamless HMS."Spring and SuMmer nnderwear, 1Sole Agents lot. the Bends' Patent Sire Col 4"Lockwood,s "Irving," "Woe lend,!)*"Elite..." de; • 'Dickens," "Derby,,, and °Clefstyles.'

• pealers stwilled with tie aboye it •

Iit'ANUFACTU.URF'.I,4IOES.

440w...'.4-'4.00T.E)
NO:' 27

.PIFTH.,AVENUE:

IWELLING:' • HOUSES FOBSALL—Bertha streeo AI,000; -Wood*t?,00.500; Uniont&Nenue,,isso 000_ .1 "Virginia,street, 40.000; Ors g greet .1101,000_,_. Secol4&venue, &41, 000; Sanduityist're t,. 011,000tnee-;.0114 Avenue, 08.000: South•Avenne: $9.000t•IleoecceFtreet i,i 0,000;NorthAlunuer,Pio. °so ;,;'South Avenue' 12,5, __500; Penn street,..ls,o 0:,;Itle street,. 5,000; Stoontott !Menne: 1010.70 ; Fllthavenue,440,000. Others In vlrloul, lof•tions. Apply to S. OUTIIIIKUT & min,139 Stxth Avenue. _ .-, jell ,
• ' 1 tT:
111 A 56 Liberty street Dealers In Drarhi' • sad PlantXedbauea latld

.4,--.4U'15tEr... .16,., 1869.

AND

OE'

(win,DicCANDLESS &
%." (Late Wilson, CuraC0..)

WHOLZBALZ DRAM= IN
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goode,

No. 94 WOOD STREET.
Third door&bare Diamond 11187,

prrnanniGH.

WALL PAPERS:
WALL PAPER

WINDOW SHADES,

New and Handseme Designs,
NOW °PENN*/ AT

No. 107 Market Street
FIFTH AVENUE.)

Embracing a large and carefully selected,stockof the newest designs from the FINEST STANT..ED GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE hnownto the trade. 'All of whichwe off er at prlceh thatwill Tiny buyers toexamine. • \

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.mh23: • 41

WALL PAPER.

TEE OLD PAPER STORE IN ► NEW PLACE,
W. P. MARSHALL'S

.NEW WALL PAPER STORE,
191 Liberty Street,

(-NEAR SLLIDIRT.)
SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. mliB

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.
NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

Bouraumil AND CELINA.
Nviv, STYDIAIR SETS " •

T-XA. urrr curs,Wamounts; SETS.
A large stock of

g ISILVER PLATED ..000DS
ofall descriptions. ' •

Call and examine our goods, andW feel satiated no oneneed fail to be suited.
R. E.. BREED & CO

h
d
io
o

100 WOOD STREET.

DR., lATIMITTLER
•coNTINVES TO TREAT ALL'privatediseases.l3yptdlis in all its tonne, saltir nary diseases, and tne effects or mercury arecompletely eradicated: lltlermatorrhea or. /Und-ue! weakness and Impotency, resulting fromself-abuseor Other causes,. Ind- which prbduceaacme of the following effect/4,as blotches;; bodily .weakness, indigestion, consumption, aversion tosociety, unmanliness, dread of future events,loss of memory, indolence, nocturnal emissiong,and finallyso prostrating the sexual system as torender marriage unsatisfactory

, and thereforeImprudent, are
marriage .

cured. Pereons af-flicted with these orany other delicateintricateor, long standing codelltutional complaint shouidgive the Doctor a trial; be never fails.A particularattention_ given to all Female com-plaints, Leueorrhea or hites, FaUltifir:.ibilam'=salon or Ulceration of the Womb, Mantis.prurltte; Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagia, Dysmen-norrhoes, and bterilityor Barrenness, are treat-, ed with thegreatest success.It is telf-evident thathehysician certainarieshimselfexclusively tostudy ofaclassof diseases and treats thousands• of cases every:year mustacquire greater skill in that specialty'than onein general practice.' • 'The Doctor publianea reedit:Al pamphletgfffffY pr ivate-diseasesthatltexposition ofveneanti can be hadfree atofficeor by mall far tWostamps, In sealed envelopes.Every •sentence contains Instruction to the if-dieted andenabling them to determine the pre-cise nature of .their complaints: . ~••!! • • • •The establishment, _oomprising I, ten amplerooms, is central. When It is norronvententvisit the city, the Doctor's opinion'can be ob•tattle] by givinga written statemenrof the cage,and medie.ines can forwarded by or ex-!press. In Genie inetanees, however, y Pertional '.lerateination is absolutely nteessiry, while la.others dailypersonal attention Is reired, and.forthe accommodation f reach patien ts there areapartments connected with theOlney t at are —ta.tvided with every reqltisite that. is •calenigie tapromote •recovery, including medlcata spor„baths. - All prescriptions are prepared , tier.Doctor's own laboratory, under his MOW' -•
•Dervish:in. pamphieta at °Mee free,by mall for two, stamps. _1.70 matter who havereadlrhat he says. Holies 9A. togundays,llll Y. so a 31.•ISTRZET. (near Court House,t Pittsburgh. Pa.GillaT-190 ObisLouisvilleirinx*, %mat, fbr mai. by

J. B. vslssuLD

Qp'APETB AimOILOLOTa
NEM CARPETS!

alai:Lep 1869.
- ,We are nowopening sn.naaortment unparandedin this cit., of FLNianT

VELVETS BRUSSELS THREE-PLI
The Very hewest Deslgs.

Of our own"recentOmportation and sOeetedfrromeastern milnullicturers.

MEDIUM AND LOWS PRICED
ITNGRAINS,

VERY s'spyritzoit

QUALITY AND COLORS.
An Extra Quality of ilk; Cirpety;

We are now selling manyof at

GREATLY REDVCED-PRICEL
MTALLUM BROS.,

Ira. 61 FIFTH .11".E.01411E,Jen

NEW CARPETS.

FINE 'CARPETS. '1
CHEAP CARPETS.

OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES.
N

BOYARD, ROSE t CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.102441-wT „ -

MAN 18, 1869.
BA_RGAINS

WINDOW SHADES;
AND

luE"ANDNOTTINGHAM
'CYCTJEITJCAIINTS,

New StbckJustßeceived.
LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED.

NeFARLAND & COLLINS.
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE.. I,

(Second Floor)

MERPHANT TAILORS
MUDARRIVAL OF

SUMMER GOODS AT THE
-7e

Boys' C7othing Headquarters,
NO. 47 SIXTH STREET.

a. GR.AY & LOGAN.
MTHERSON & MUHLANNINGI

No. 10 Sixth (Late St. Clair) Street.Itilaceeisors to , W. H. McGill& .£ C0.,)

ItIMUCECANT Tenions.
•Rave jut received theircarefhlly.stdeited stockof Spring and Summer Goods, and Will be gladto show: or sell them to old and new customers.The CuttingDepartment wilt roll be superin-tended,by .&.

• ---

I take pleaanre in recommending the above Armto the liberal support of the public.niln i:na W.' H. mama.
B. TLEGEL,

MateCutter with W. Bevel:beide.)

DEriAIeDELANTI , T.A.114321,
No. 33 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh:se2s:72l

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A splendid new stock of , *

CLOTHS, VASSIMEREII4447.,
Justrecolved

Merchant Tenor. SiBmlthilehisirit4i
ICE.

CE! ICE! ICE!
Ntrys. it*Eits;

ICE DEALER,
55 Diamond Alley,

PAL 4
'Orden addreued to W. KREBS, Eighth..ward ..Allegheny, willreeelve prompt attentlort,tWas,nerlig in.rit.t.nburgh arid Allegheny.

..

ackyt • :110 , . • 'ICE(--------------5.F R ;SALE ..;.! ..

BT, TON OR OyEERWISE,
--

.. t No.'64 stineuttekv, stivet,
. • aramankiNforrit

,iI9KE
EnTkise - •• ,

S;INECETINGS AND BATTING.rtinswEs; BALL as co.,
ANCHOR COTTON *ILLS.

taiwytsista“4ii.
KansittetsLrers ot,MCAVI. /OM/Elit LIOH'Z

, 1115.611
•y•

-

.ANCIIOII AND OLLII
S74.IratTINGSIgn sArniek.

DRY GOODS.
11%
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A
NEW SPRING GOODS

- JUST OPENED,
AT

THEODORE P. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Prints, Muslims, Dras Goods,
SILKS, SHAWLS.

FULL LINE OF

SILK S-ACQUES,
Very Cheap.

ST. MARKET STREET. ST.apS
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